
Missed Opportunities on Emergency Remdesivir Use

On May 1, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
issued an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for
remdesivir for the treatment of hospitalized adults and
children with severe coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-
19). An EUA permits the use of an unapproved drug, bio-
logic, or medical device and may be issued by the FDA
when the secretary of Health and Human Services has de-
clared a public health emergency “that has a significant
potential to affect national security or the health and se-
curity of United States citizens living abroad.”1 As seen with
the FDA’s recent revocation of the EUA for hydroxychlo-
roquine, the agency has wide discretion to revoke or re-
vise EUAs when appropriate for public health (the FDA
does not have comparable authority to act so quickly with
respect to drugs that have been approved).

In the case of remdesivir, the decision to grant an EUA
followed the release of a summary interim finding of
shorter time to recovery among patients treated with the
drug in a National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Dis-
eases (NIAID)–funded phase 3 placebo-controlled clini-
cal trial. In the immediate wake of the EUA, attention fo-
cused on the equitable distribution of the limited supply
of remdesivir.2 However, 2 deeper concerns exist.

First, the EUA does not ensure continued robust
evidence generation despite outstanding questions
over the safety and efficacy of the drug. Subsequently
published results of the NIAID trial based on 1059
patients showed a median 4-day shorter recovery time

associated with remdesivir, but did not show a signifi-
cant increase in survival among patients receiving it.3

A separate phase 3 placebo-controlled trial in China
involving 237 patients did not find significant clinical
benefits from use of remdesivir in a similar patient
population (but was reportedly stopped early because
of inadequate enrollment),4 and currently unpublished
results of another phase 3 trial reportedly did not iden-
tify significant clinical improvement among 393 hospi-
talized patients with moderate COVID-19 who received
10 days of treatment vs standard of care.5

Nevertheless, in light of the interim analysis of the
NIAID-funded trial, remdesivir can now be offered to pa-
tients who had been receiving placebo in the trial, in-
creasing the importance of assessments of the drug in
clinical settings to answer unresolved therapeutic ques-

tions. Even though the FDA has broad power to impose
“appropriate conditions with respect to the collection
and analysis of information concerning the safety and ef-
fectiveness” of remdesivir,1 the EUA does not contain
terms adequate for monitoring the drug’s use or out-
comes. Instead, under the EUA, physicians seeking to ad-
minister remdesivir must be given a 36-page fact sheet
highlighting instructions for use, possible risks, and re-
quired reporting of suspected medication-related seri-
ous adverse events through the FDA’s passive surveil-
lance system, which has historically been limited by
underreporting and incomplete reporting.

Second, the pricing of remdesivir has not yet been
set. Gilead, the manufacturer of remdesivir, has offered
to donate 940 000 doses of the drug to the federal gov-
ernment, enough to treat approximately 85 000 to
157 000 patients. However, the manufacturer has stated
that it will soon start charging for the drug, which ana-
lysts estimate will be used to treat thousands more in-
dividuals in the US and may be heavily stockpiled by the
federal government. In May, the Institute for Clinical and
Economic Review (ICER), an independent nonprofit
group that performs cost-effective analyses for drugs,
estimated that based on preliminary data and an as-
sumption of a mortality benefit yet to be demon-
strated, a cost-effective price for a 10-day course of
remdesivir would be approximately $4500.6 ICER also
cited data suggesting that a minimal price to recover the

costs of drug production could be as low
as $10, not including future spending on
research and development specific to
COVID-19, on the grounds that earlier re-
search and development costs had al-
ready been recouped from Gilead's suc-
cessful marketing of drugs for hepatitis C
virus, for which remdesivir was origi-
nally developed. Gilead has yet to com-
ment on these estimates for what the
bounds of a reasonable price could be.

It is not too late to address either shortcoming. First,
the FDA should revise its current EUA for remdesivir to
require the creation of a patient registry that includes in-
formation on patient demographics, treatment dose and
duration, and safety outcomes. Physicians who pre-
scribe the drug would be responsible for reporting this
information to the registry. Such registries are rou-
tinely required as part of risk evaluation and mitigation
strategy (REMS) programs that the FDA imposes on
drugs with special risks and can help in the identifica-
tion of important safety signals. To avoid past missteps
that occurred with REMS programs,7 the registry should
be run by the FDA or an independent third party (as op-
posed to the manufacturer) with deidentified data made
publicly available. This recommendation is consistent
with the suggestion by White and Angus8 that much

Ultimately, the EUA for remdesivir
presents a critical opportunity for the
federal government to set a precedent
for future emergency use authorization
of investigational drugs in the COVID-19
pandemic and beyond.
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more could be learned from the “natural experiment” of the distri-
bution of remdesivir via a state-level “lottery” and what will likely be
other drugs in limited supply.

Such a registry would have the added benefit of enabling moni-
toring of disparities in access. COVID-19 has disproportionally af-
fected racial and ethnic minorities in the US. In an analysis of a rep-
resentative sample of 580 hospitalized patients with COVID-19 with
available race or ethnicity data across 99 counties in 14 states, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that black and
Hispanic individuals made up 41% of patients but only 32% of the
catchment area populations.9 Historically, racial and ethnic minor-
ity populations have been slower to receive innovative treatments,
an outcome that could be prevented or, at minimum, identified and
remedied through transparent reporting.

The federal government should also commence negotiations
with Gilead over an appropriate price for the drug. Remdesivir will
not solve the pandemic, but it does appear to have some efficacy in
reducing recovery time. This should be reflected in its price, which
will serve as a signal to other innovators that their efforts will be
fairly rewarded.

However, in the case of remdesivir, the price should also re-
flect the outsized role the US government had in its development.
The phase 3 NIAID-designed and government-funded trial is only the

most recent example of federal investment in the drug.10 In 2014,
Gilead entered into a research contract with the US Army Medical
Research Institute for Infectious Disease to scan Gilead’s library of
molecules for potential treatments for Ebola virus disease. Among
the candidates identified was remdesivir. Gilead conducted a phase 1
trial to evaluate the safety of the drug in humans, but more ad-
vanced studies, including investigations of the effectiveness of
remdesivir against Ebola, were designed and funded by NIAID.
Through these contributions, taxpayers assumed greater risk as clini-
cal development progressed. This arrangement departs from the
typical model of risk sharing, in which pharmaceutical manufactur-
ers assume the primary costs of late-stage drug development, with
the lure of market exclusivity and, thus, the ability to price what the
market will bear. The trade-off for this off-loading of risk should be
affordable access to the product. Such accounting would impor-
tantly still permit Gilead to profit from creating value but would be
commensurate with its risk-taking.

Ultimately, the EUA for remdesivir presents a critical opportu-
nity for the federal government to set a precedent for future emer-
gency use authorization of investigational drugs in the COVID-19 pan-
demic and beyond. A framework to ensure adequate safety
monitoring and reasonable pricing based on risk-taking, efficacy, and
safety would be a positive legacy.
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